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Th~s Stat~mento~       ¯ consistina~ of 6 pages signed by me., is true to the best of my .:~ : ’’~ belief 

and I make it !~owing that if it is tendered in evidence t shall be liable to prosecu~i 

wilfully stated in it anything which 1 know to be fla!se or do not believe -to be true. 

DATED this ay of ~-~~ 2009 
"~ ............................... 

Code A Sig~e~ ................................................................ _..: 

Prhnary Care Trust Nurse Trainer for Hampshire Primary Care Trust, having previously worked 

at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital from August t 978 untiI I retired from fhll time nursing 

August 2001. i qualified as a nurse in the Doncaster Royal ~nfirmary in 1960 as a State 

Registered Nurse. My husband was serving at the time in the Coldstream Guards, and J moved 

with him working in hospitals in London and in Windsor. t then came do~ to Gospo~-t and 

started at War Memorial Hospital in 1978, in the Accident and Emergency Department as a full 

time Staff Nurse. In due course ~ became the Senior StaffNurse and stayed until they closed the 

Accident and Emergency Department I have been a Royal Coltege of Nursing Accredited 

Steward for over 20 years - from !985, and as an Accredited Steward at the Gosport War 

Memorial Hospital, I would ha~e been the first port of cal! for any traipsed nurses on Dryad and 

Daedakls Wards who were experiencing any difficulties, or had concerns, and would have been 

available to assist with anything about which they were troubled. Such issues woutd 

included concerns about a doctor or systems at work. 

Witnessed ....................................... 
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! would also have been part of any disciplinary procedm’es taken against them as their supporting 

union representative. All of the trained staff in the Hospital at the time of the matters involving 

the allegations against Dr Jane Barton were members of the Royal College of Nursing. 

We had in place a robust whistle blowing policy that ! wotttd have encouraged the Nurses to use. 

We negotiated a very good whistle blowing policy with the Trust at the time the local Trt~st split, 

and the War Memorial Hospital came under the control of the Portsmouth Hea]thcare NHS Trust. 

This was in about the mid 90s. That policy is now used elsewhere in the country as a very 

effective model. ]f any nursing membea’s had had concerns there was fl~is robust system 

dealing with them, and indeed if the complaint was not dealt with adequately, and all the correct 

procedures had been followed staff even had Trust permission to approach the media direct. We 

still have this il~ our policy today. 

t was aware of concerns from some members of the Nursing Staff which were expressed at the 

Hospital in !99! on Redcliffe Annex. As i recall it, things changed a lot in the early 90s. Staff 

were not always trained in new practices. Our main hospital was the Queen Alexandra Hospital, 

and we were effectively at tl~e far end of one of the branches. As a community m~.it, it took a 

while for things to -filter through. At that time, Commtmity Nurses had syringe drivers available 

to them and training in the use of syringe drivers, but these had not come through to Redcliffe 

Annex. Or GWMH 

] am aware that concern was expressed in the early 90s by Beverley Tumba!l, Sylvia Oiffin and 

Anita ~fubritt about the use of syringe drivers. All three were night nurses. Night nt~rses did not 

always receive as much ~nformation about the new systems of operation, and on occasion 

communication can be lacking, tt was possible for night staffto become somewhat isola*ed. My 

recollection of the concerns i~ the early 1990s is tha* this essentially related to a Jack of trainh~g 

in *he use of and understanding of syringe drivers, a~ad that with appropriate training, those 

concerns were then al!ayed 

As a community unit caught up with a change in practice, with h~creasing use of the drivers, this 

was then followed by t!~e Nursing Staff soon be catching up. The Nursing Staff raised concerns 

becat~se they had not been trained suNcientty, but that was tl~en resolved, with specialists fi’om 

Signed .i ................................................................ i Witnessed ....................................... 
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Macmillan and fi’om palliative care coming ]n to provide that training and Nurses researching 

themselves 

In the late 1980s the intention of the local Health Administrators was that the War Memorial 

’Hospital should be closed. The people of Gosport became quite irate as the hospital had been 

built origina!ly with contributions from !ocal people, and it is indeed c]assed as a War Memorial 

Hospital. That was reversed, and a decisio~l was made that the Hospital should be developed, tn 

about !993 or I994 new buildings at the Hospital were completed, with the Accident and 

Emergency Department being expanded, and the }-Iospital then hmdng two day units, a maternity 

unit and two mental health wards, tn addition, the Hospital had Dryad and Daedalus Wards, 

together with a GP Unit, known as Sultan Ward. 7’here was a large occ~pational therapy and 

physiotherapy trait., though those facilities were not allocated *o the Wards. 

t am aware that in the mid t 990s, acute tlnits at the District G~neral Hospitals became busier and 

they the asked Gosport to take more patients. Although my work was principally in Accident and 

Emergency, inevitably this was known to me, through discussions with nm’sing colleagues. In 

addition, I was secretary to the local League of Friends for the Hospital and we were asked to 

pro’~,ide fm~ds to buy very expensive specia! beds for the wards. 

It was apparent that over a period of time there were increasing numbers of patients being 

admitted to the Wards at the War Memoria! Hospital. it was also clear t-o me that there was an 

increase in-dependency and a deterioration in the condition of patients admitted to tile Wards. 

This would inevitably have increased the amount of work for the Nursing and Medical Staff, but 

! am aware that there was no increase in the level of staff on Dryad told Daedalus Wards. 

On the Wards, if there was a question of seeing tile patients or attending to a Nursing Carded, 

inevitably the emphasis for. a nurse would be on attending to the patient. Tile burden on the 

nurses in relation to the time available to care for patients and the increased pressure would have 

ine,.,itably had an effect on the ability of the staff to make ti~]l or even adequate ~totes. 

Signed i, ................................... Cod-  ....................... A i, Witnessed ....................................... 
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I knew Dr Jane Barton because she was a local General Practitioner. EacI~ week we would have a 

different practice on duty for those patients who were not registered locally with a General 

Practitior~er, and ] came to know her from her responsibilities in attei~ding at the Hospital in that 

capacity. 1 also knew her as she would come into Casualty whe~? going to the wards, and as she 

collected her post from the general office. On occasio~a it was necessary to ask her to come down 

fi’om the Wards in order to assist in Casualty with a particular incident. We were al! aware that 

Dr Barton was on the Wards every morning from a ~,ery early ho~r in order to see her patients - 

indeed she never failed to come unless she was on holiday. In the event that we needed her to 

attend i.~ Casualty to assist, she would come immediately if requested to do so. 

As i i~dicated in my stateme~t to the Police and the General Medical Cotmci! I always found Dr 

Ja~.~e Barton to be very professional in the way she responded to my calls for help, and in the way 

she lreated patients m?d dealt with relatives in the Castmtty Department at the War Memorial 

Hospital, and indeed in the way she related to me as a nurse, i{t is only with hi~dsight that l reatise 

how m~.~ch we contributed to her already over loaded days. 

I never heard her be abrupt or callous with a patient. She joked with patients o~ occasion when 

they had done something stupid that led to them being injured, for example, a young mm~ from a 

well known local butcher shop who was preparing pork for sa!e in the shop, severely damaged 

his thigh. The incident took place many years ago now, so t cannot quote her exact words bt~t ] 

do know she distracted him to make him le.ss aware of the treatment we gave him. (Sutures) 

! ~ever worked on the Wards at the War Memorial Hospital, but Dr Barton was a professional 

colleague for whom t have the greatest respect and admiration in the way she has cond~c-ted 

herself over the past very difficult years. She has quietly got on being a very welt liked local GP 

whom her patients adore. 

Having come to kl~ow Dr Barren since ] came to Gosport ! believe ~ have had a very good 

opportunity to form a view of her character. I can say that she is a very approachable individual. 

I have ,~.ever heard anybody say anything tmpleasant about her. 1 can say that she is always 

Code A Signed, ............................................................... ~ Witnessed ....................................... 
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reliable, and it was apparent to me that in addition to attendi~g on the Wards in the mornings, she 

would also, come back to the Hospital hmch times and in the evenings. ~ always found her to be 

An extremely pleasant, "tet! it !ike it is" h~dividua], with a very rea~ sense of humour and at no 

time did ~ have a,~y concern about the quality of care she provided to patients. With the 

exception of Nurse [71717_~i~7#i~71~717171] have not heard anyone say anything derogatory abot, t Dr 

Barton. ] believe she took up her post as Clinical Assistant and contint~ed with ii because she 

enjoyed the work that she did. When ulthnate]y she realJsed she could no longer perform to the 

standard she wis~ed becat~se of the pressure t~pon her, she resigned. A great loss to the N.HS and 

t wottld describe her as professional and very caring. Her staff and her patients adore her. She is 

someone who is ihere for her patients. 

!n ms, ro!e as an RCN Accredited Steward t was involved in assisting a nurse fi’om Dryad Ward 

in making a grievance against the Ward Manager on Dryad, Gill Hambtin, and Dr Barton. [._�_.o_d_~_._.A..j 

{_.C_o_..d.e__..A_.i had approached me to say that she i~lt Gill Mamblin was making her life intolerable. 

She asked fbr my advice, saying ,hat she did not want to put up with it. ] advised her to speak 

with Baroar~ Robinson as the manager above Gil! Hamblin, but she came back to me a little 

while ]ater to say that she was still very tmhappy. 

I advised her that if she had tried every way around it, the only otb.er way of dealing with the 

matter was to bring a grievance. As I tmderstood her concern at the time, she felt that Gilt was 

making her life unbearable, Gilt did not trust her, and she felt that she did not have a role on the 

ward. The complaints were essentially against Gilt, though whel~ she then brought the grievance, 

she inch~ded Jane Barton. 

I do have a recollection o, l ........... _C_._°...d_~_._A.. ........... isaymg that if Gilt could i~ot get her to do something 

she would wait until sI~e was ~o longer on duty and it would then be done by someone else. I 

have ,~o recollection of any expressio~ of concern by[ .......... ~-~ .......... .about Diamorphine or the 

use of syringe drivers. I was involved in the police investigation at the hosp~ta! from the outset in 

Code A Si~e{ ............................................................. r" - Witnessed ....................................... 
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it. t would also have reported an3, such concern to Barbara Robinso~ and Fiona Cameron. (Now 

Smart) 

she should not include anything in her let~er, indeed quite t!~e opposite. The letter of grievance is 

an opportunity to raise all concerns that someone might have. if it had been the case that one 

aspect of[ ............ i~;~-;-~ ............ i concems ,,;as being dealt with ah°eady via a~other mechanism, 

again 1 wotdd ~ot have advised her to exclude this from l~er letter. I would have regarded i-t as a 

breach of confide~_ce to have told her of’d~e fact that it was being considered. 

¯ b aware that she then made a complaint a~ainst~ another mere; el" of ~taff there, i was commissioned 

to investigate that complaim h~ September / October 200! by Barbara Robinson, evidence 

collected fotmd the complaint to be baseless and it was fotmd to have been a malicious complaint 

on the parto~ -’?’-~ ....................................... Code A i’ 

Sian~d i: ....... Witnessed .................... 

Witnessed ....................................... 


